I am a full time real estate professional with over 28 years of sales experience
serving communities in the Chicago Western Suburbs. My job is to make
your real estate dreams a reality. The foundation of my business is honesty,
integrity, reliability and unwavering dedication to my clients. My high energy
and knowledge of the current market trends enable me to fulfill the specific
needs and desires of each unique client and always make the process truly
exciting!
In 2017 The Julie Roback Team was established due to the real estate
market’s constant evolution. Our primary goal is client care; we have a “team”
of experts working for you, listening to your needs and utilizing our strong
negotiation skills to yield you a sound investment.
In working with sellers, I thoroughly enjoy marketing the strengths of a home
and determining who the target audience is for that particular property. I
develop a marketing campaign for each home and work with my sellers to
achieve their goals. With contract in hand, I will guide you to a successful
closing.
My goal when working with buyers is to find the best fit for their family and
lifestyle. I see my role as being a resource to ensure my buyers are making a sound
financial investment. When I speak to a client years later, I want them to say,
“Thank you! We love it here!”
When not selling real estate, I enjoy skiing, biking, reading and traveling. My
husband and I have been married for 28 years and we are blessed with four
children. Our children have all left the nest and we are not sure where the
time has gone! I love every minute of watching them grow into young adults
and start their own families. I volunteer with many local
charities/organizations, most recently, The Northern Illinois Food Bank and
2019/2020 Chair for Senior Services Committee (MORe).

